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Introduction
Healthcare organizations are complex and maintain many key performance goals and objectives.
Some goals are monitored daily, weekly, monthly, or quarterly, while others require annual scrutiny
and even multiple-year review. Goals seed from current status, data, or operations that warrant a “fix”
or some sort of improvement. Change is needed.
The word “change” often conjures feelings of dread and fears of facing potentially insurmountable
challenges; sometimes, people can feel defeated from the very start. Further, past failed change
efforts can leave scars and biases that can hinder future change efforts.
Like all organizations, all Safe Patient Handling and Mobility (SPHM) programs, regardless of age or
stage of development, require the ability to change the status quo as needed. This white paper will
discuss the concept of change specific to SPHM programs as well as offer practical strategies and
best practices for building and nurturing a successful change environment.

An Apparent Need
Healthcare organizations and caregivers have the highest risk and highest injury impact for workrelated musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) among working environments in the Unites States—
exceeding even outwardly risky industries such as construction and logging. This front-runner position
for WMSDs is mainly due to the traditional means of providing mobility assistance to patients. Manualonly methods are, unfortunately, still widely prevalent in hospitals, rehabilitation facilities, ambulatory
and specialty care, homecare and long-term care environments. Manual methods of mobility
assistance are also still widely taught in the educational programs that prepare caregivers and
clinicians for their various roles and professions. Sometimes, the slow progression away from manualonly methods of mobility assistance is laid at the feet (and hands) of the caregivers themselves; how
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many times have we heard, “they are really resistant to change,” “they are really stuck in their old
ways,” or “we invested in equipment, but they just won’t use it.”.
Is it possible that the majority of caregivers are genuinely opposed to moving beyond backbreaking,
injury-inducing work activities? Or could the implementation of this kind of change be more
complicated than it seems?
In the course of a caregiver’s workday, a great deal of adaptation, re-organization, and
accommodation is executed. Patient conditions change, patient appointments or procedures are
rescheduled or cancelled, admissions occur, discharges don’t happen as planned, and patient/family
decisions are altered. Every hour of the workday, caregivers adapt to change compelled by external
and internal forces. Additionally, caregivers are affected by organizational and socioeconomic factors
that influence healthcare delivery in general, including high hospital census, caregiver turnover,
patient acuity, disease prevalence, co-morbidities, and increasing obesity rates.

Therefore, we believe that a switch from established, familiar, manual methods of mobility assistance
to safer methods is not a straightforward, linear change nor an easy “yes/no” choice for caregivers.
Rather, healthcare administration, leadership and SPHM program advocates are underestimating the
tremendous impact of conversion and are failing to adequately plan for and support the changes
required.
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Transformation or Change
Though you will find both “transformation” and “change” in the same thesaurus search, they differ
greatly in complexity. Consider their definitions (Figure 1).
Figure 1

From definitions alone, it is evident that change is necessary for transformation, and that
transformation is more complicated than change. Figure 2 illustrates some characteristics unique to
each.
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Figure 2
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CHANGE
VS

can be a moment

takes much longer

can be simple

complex, needs a plan & resources

can be reflexive

requires consideration, deliberation and even choice

building block of Transformation

total paradigm shift

example

a new website

Example

the internet

Consider the number of occurrences within a single work shift where a hospital caregiver provides
movement assistance to a patient. This number can be quite high—easily 26 or more. See Table 1 for
some examples of movement assistance tasks.
Table 1. Example list of movement assistance tasks within one 12-hour shift
6
4
2
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1

pressure relief turns
full body repositions
incontinence recoveries
weight
heel dressing
assist with Wound Ostomy Certified Nurse for wound vac change
transfer to stretcher for imaging transport
out of bed (OOB) transfers to chair / or edge of bed (meals, family visit, therapy)
dangle edge of bed/orthostatic signs
bed bath/hygiene gown change
mobility evaluation screening
therapy session

_______________
26 Total
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Given that a core goal for SPHM programs is to reduce or eliminate caregivers’ manual-only methods
and the sheer volume of those tasks—let alone the embedded and automatic nature of them—it
becomes clear that the core goal is far greater than a simple change; it is, instead, equivalent to
transformation.

Models of Change
A renowned change model is that of Lewin: Lewin’s core model is comprised of first unfreezing an
existing behavior (one to be changed), then making the change, and finally refreezing the new
behavior (one that is desired). Lewin’s successful model appears to be most appropriate for behaviors
and changes that are specific and linear.
A change model that is perhaps better suited to SPHM program change and the transformation of
caregivers’ working behaviors is that of Kotter: John Kotter’s 8 Steps of Successful Large-Scale
Change includes eight steps for implementing organizational change initiatives. Kotter’s change
model advocates for strategies that inspire people to see and feel the need to change rather than
base change goals on thinking and the analyses of information.
The risky, manual-only methods of mobility assistance are only one of the many variables SPHM
programs must change to realize success. And with many departments and systems affected by the
integration of SPHM programs, change is required by more than the direct care providers themselves.
That means fundamental change is required in budgeting, logistics, operations, policy, quality
improvement, data management, workforce and patient/family impact, recruitment and retention, and
more.
Kotter and Cohen’s The Heart of Change illustrates ideas and suggests strategies within their eight
steps toward effective, large-scale transformation. The eight steps are interdependent and must be
followed in sequential order and without shortcuts. See Table 2 for an outline of Kotter’s change
model.
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Table 2. The 8 Steps for Successful Large-Scale Change
Step
1
2

Action
Increase urgency
Build the guiding team

3

Get the vision right

4

Communicate for buy-in

5
6

Empower Action
Create short-term wins

7

Don’t let up

8

Make change stick

New Behavior
“Let’s go, we need to change things!”
credible, competent, power, oriented
toward team & goal
simple, sensible, uplifting, clear
strategy
induce deep impressions &
understanding; visual; symbolic;
repetition
remove barriers; build confidence
quick but convincing; visible; builds
momentum
assemble successive short term wins;
strengthens forward
feed new culture to become the new
normal; transformation will persist
despite turnover in leaders or followers

2018 NGAB participants took a deep dive into the idea of SPHM program change by utilizing another
highly successful model of change: Switch by Chip and Dan Heath. Participants considered various
hypothetical healthcare organization scenarios and shared their advice and suggestions on ways to
move forward and create wins for SPHM programs. Switch posits that for a change to occur, someone
has to act differently. Additionally, and similar to Kotter’s program, the Chip and Dan Heath approach
maintains that change must appeal to both emotion and logic.
Table 3 outlines Chip and Dan Heath’s “How to Make a Switch” program. Table 4 illustrates the crosswalked Kotter’s large-scale change steps with the Heaths’ Switch concept aligned with seasoned,
expert suggestions from NGAB members.
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Table 3 How to Make a Switch – Chip Heath and Dan Heath

DIRECT THE RIDER
Follow the Bright Spots

Investigate what is working and clone it

Script the Critical Moves

Don’t think big picture, think in terms of specific behaviors

Point to the Destination

Change is easier when you know where you’re going and why it’s worth it

MOTIVATE THE ELEPHANT
Find the Feeling

Knowing something isn’t enough to cause change; make people feel something

Shrink the Change

Break down the change until it no longer “spooks the Elephant”

Grow Your People

Cultivate a sense of identity, and instill the growth mind-set

SHAPE THE PATH
Tweak the Environment

When the situation changes, the behavior changes, so change the situation

Build Habits

When behavior is habitual, it’s “free’”– it doesn’t tax the rider; look for ways to encourage habits

Rally the Herd

Behavior is contagious; help it spread
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Table 4. Crosswalk of Kotter, Heaths’ Change Models & NGAB advice

KOTTER
Step/Action

HEATH
Switch

1 Increase urgency

Find the feeling

2 Build the guiding team

Follow the bright
spots

3 Get the vision right

Script the critical
moves &
point to the
destination

4 Communicate for buy-in

Grow your people

NGAB Advice
Core suggestions
share stories from injured team
members; share pt. testimonials; deabstract the risks –dependent
mobility/weight/ task; share negative
costs associated with status quo; use
fun, viral methods for positive
behaviors; leverage pride in caregiver
role; assert the right to not be injured;
make ‘real’, the impact to pt. of no
change (e.g. improvement in mobility,
skin health)

Start from where you are; leverage
colleagues who share the passion and
have credibility + capability; include a
power player; utilize knowledge and
experience of guiding team; identify
positive assets – people, systems,
equipment
Must have a baseline; learn what data
should be collected to meet goals (don’t
assume it’s only injury-management
data); do homework before finalizing
the vision – shadow staff, interview
managers, talk to patients & families;
spend time on the unit/dept(s); pick
ONE thing you want it to be; create
dashboard for transparency; create and
enforce strong policy and procedures
for SPHM
Recognize your team; establish the
mindset/identity aligned with the vision;
must have peer leaders/champions
model the real time goal(s); incorporate
peer influencer functions into clinical
ladder; promote mutual support &
accountability
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Kotter
5 Empower action

6 Create short-term wins

7 Don’t let up

8 Make change stick

Health
Tweak the
environment

Shrink the change

Rally the herd

Build habits

NGAB Advice
Ensure methods, tools, and processes
actually WORK; interview staff about
what does/does not work; remove
barriers to the goal; tools and solutions
have to be accessible & at point of
care; minimize the # of steps in a task
whenever possible (ex. standardize a
clean bed with repositioning sling in
critical care); remove equipment not
meant to be used; utilize EMR for key
metrics/reports to assist rounding; EMR
mobility status assessments
Start small with one or two units/depts.;
ask the team’s advice on which wins
are needed first; deconstruct the large
goal into sequential short-term goals;
focus on one goal vs. many; devote
attention to what can be influenced
Story sharing; viral methods; promote
the positive mindset themes;
excitement is contagious; marketing
campaigns use organization’s
expertise; emphasis on positives will,
over time, crowd out and minimize the
negatives; develop rounding teams
including champions to audit
compliance, reinforce positive
behaviors and identify and eliminate
barriers

Set team up to build positive work
habits; incorporate practice and realtime support into usual operations;
practice SPHM scenarios like code
activity and drills; incorporate peer
review and support as the norm and
instill an improvement mindset;
standardize and keep functional
location of supplies & equipment –
closer the better;
share evidence and status – good and
bad; incorporate team suggestions to
fix issues as a regular activity; promote
ownership and power over the
outcomes
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Conclusion
Having provided a detailed view into how ingrained manual handling practices can be within a
caregiver’s work, we hope that healthcare leaders and organizations will mindfully consider the lead
up to and establishment of SPHM programs. Far more than a simple change, SPHM programs and
their impact on caregivers is more akin to a large-scale organizational shift and full transformation of
work practices. Considering that many healthcare organizations have caregiver numbers into the
hundreds if not thousands, it is clear that proven change models such as Kotter and Heath should
serve as trusted roadmaps for navigating the complex, interdependent and wholly worthwhile journey.
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Additional SPHM resources (continued)
Series of six podcasts by National Public Radio (NPR) that address the risk surrounding manual
handling of patients and individual's stories on how the risk has affected their careers and lives.
OSHA's increased surveillance efforts discussed in the last podcast.
https://www.npr.org/2015/02/04/382639199/hospitals-fail-to-protect-nursing-staff-frombecoming-patients
https://www.npr.org/2015/03/24/394823592/despite-high-rates-of-nursing-injuriesgovernment-regulators-take-little-action
https://www.npr.org/2015/03/24/394823592/despite-high-rates-of-nursing-injuriesgovernment-regulators-take-little-action
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2015/06/24/417186384/osha-launchesprogram-to-protect-nursing-employees
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2015/06/24/417186384/osha-launchesprogram-to-protect-nursing-employees
https://www.npr.org/2015/02/18/385786650/injured-nurses-case-is-a-symptom-ofindustry-problems
Facility Guidelines Institute, April 2010: Patient Handling and Movement Assessments:
A White
Paper. https://www.fgiguidelines.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/08/FGI_PHAMA_whitepaper_042810.pdf
(new edition anticipated 2019)
VA Safe Patient Handling Mobility Guidebook 2016 http://tampavaref.org/safe-patienthandling/implementation-tools.htm
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